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JOHN DUKE WINS 1st WSOP CIRCUIT RING AT 

HORSESHOE TUNICA 

Duke claims gold after a 10th place finish here in 2017. 

John Duke just claimed his first Circuit ring after taking down the first event 
of the Horseshoe Tunica Circuit series, Event #1: $400 No-Limit Hold’em 
Double Stack.  

Duke outlasted a field of 342 players to make it to the finish line. He earned 
$24,062, his first five-figure score, for his victory. 

“I feel great,” said Duke after his victory. The final table was mixed with 
pros and recreational players, and the variety didn’t go un-noticed by Duke.  

“There were a ton of good players at the final table, Irene and Russel both 
had rings and Vernon sacred me,” Duke recalled. 

Duke came into the final day sitting third in chips and came up with a 
unique gameplan after catching a streak of made hands.  

“The strategy I was using, since I was catching cards, was to not play 
aggressive and let them dig their own holes,” stated Duke.  



 

 

He was referring to two different hands, the first was when he limped-in 
with pocket jacks and got Anthony Brooks to go all-in. Duke snap-called 
and eliminated Brooks in fourth place.  

A few hands later, Duke did the same thing with a made hand of queens 
and Stan Combs took the bait. Combs held an ace-ten but was unable to 
crack the pair of ladies and took his exit in third place.  

This left Duke and Vernon Baymon Jr. as the last two standing with 
basically identical stacks. Even though both players held almost the same 
amount of chips, the heads-up match only lasted a few hands after chips 
went into the middle with each holding an ace.  

Duke had Baymon Jr. outkicked and was able to keep it that way to earn 
his first WSOP Circuit ring. The victory was bittersweet for Duke after a bad 
beat left him with a 10th place finish back here in 2017.  

“I’ve had some of those what you call bad beats, but finally one came my 
way, and I was able to run good here at the final table,” Duke concluded.  

 

MEET THE LATEST WSOP CIRCUIT RING WINNER 

Name:    John Duke 
Nationality:  USA 
Birthplace:    Mobile, AL. 
Current Residence:   Hot Springs, AL. 

Age:     N/A 
Profession:    Wholesale Lots 
WSOP Bracelets: 0 
Previous WSOP Circuit Rings: 0

 

DIRECT LINKS 

FULL RESULTS 
JOHN DUKE’S OFFICIAL WSOP PLAYER PROFILE 
OFFICIAL WINNER PHOTO 
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